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LIV-FIX WC 7522 DWC PREMIUM
Article number:  EAN-Code:
674518  3838912061669

A contemporary concealed cistern, featuring standard dimensions fa-
cilitates effortless tool-free maintenance. Furthermore, a wide array of 
flushing plates provides a multitude of combination options.

INSTALLATION METHOD
Installation in prefabricated walls, pre-wall installation in dry walls, uni-
versal installation into solid walls

PROPERTIES
Supporting, blue powder coated WC element, square profile 40 x 40 
mm with pre-assembled concealed flushing cistern 7522
Frontal flushing, dual flushing (3/6 l)
Adjustable flushing volume (large quantity of water 5/6/7 l, small quan-
tity of water 3/4 l)
Pre-assembled wall brackets and adjustable support legs (0-200 mm)
Water connection possibility in four positions
Fully insulated against condensation

SPECIAL FEATURES
Silent mechanical filling valve (noise emission class 1 ISO 3822)
Subsequent shower toilet seat water connection option
Connecting hose for connection to a shower toilet
Flushing pipe with connection for air extraction Ø 50 mm
Support legs, equipped with a brake for easier installation, rotating 
foot plate (90°)
Depth adjustable drain elbow (+/- 20 mm)

PRODUCT CONTAINS
Concealed flushing cistern equipped with preassembled angle valve 
– top center
Water connection G 1/2
Air extraction connection
Electrical connection box
Toilet bowl insulation
PE wall drain elbow Ø 90 mm with a seal
PE adapter reduction piece Ø 90/110 mm with a seal
Assembly template
All parts required for installation and mounting are supplied with the 
product

PACKING
Pallet: 24 Pcs
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FLUSHING PLATES

Glass - White

White Matt chrome Gloss chromeWhite Matt chrome Gloss chrome

White Matt chrome Gloss chrome

White Matt chrome Gloss chrome

Gold Matt black

Gold Matt black

WhiteWhite

Glass - Pergamon Glass - Green Plastic - WhiteWood - Zebrano Frame without f i l lerPlastic - Black

Glass - White Glass - Pergamon Glass - Green Plastic - WhiteWood - ZebranoWood - Wenge

Frame without f i l ler

Plastic - Black

FLUSHING PLATES

Glass - Matt blackGlass - Matt black Glass - White/Gold Glass - Black/GoldGlass -White/Gold Glass - Black/Gold


